Collection name: Carolyn & John Jacoby Collection

Collection number: CJJC-1

Dates: late 1800s-c1937

Quantity: 1 box + one oversized photograph


Biographical & Historical Information: Guy Webster Knight was born on January 21, 1889 to George A. Knight and Emma [nee Eales] in Alpena, MI. George and Emma were married in Alpena on September 14, 1887. The family moved to Menominee, MI around 1893. George died around 1900, and the family moved back to Alpena to Emma’s parents, John and Mary Eales. Guy’s maternal great-grandfather is William Lloyd. Emma remarries in 1909 to John Sinclair. They are living in Buffalo, NY in 1910. By the 1920 census, Guy is married to Sarah and are living in Allegheny, PA. His World War II registration has him as being employed by the Travelers Insurance Company. He lived in Allegheny, PA the rest of his life, and died there in October 1973 at the age of 84.

Scope & Content: Family photographs of Guy Webster Knight Family and of Lloyd Family taken in Michigan, Canada, and on East Coast [Pennsylvania, Connecticut, & New Jersey]

Access: Open to research.

Preferred Citation: Carolyn & John Jacoby Collection, Alpena County George N. Fletcher Public Library
Finding Aid: Carolyn & John Jacoby Collection

Contents:

Carolyn & John Jacoby Collection CJJC-1
LLOYD & KNIGHT Family photographs

Box 1 of 1:

Folder

1. Marriage Certificate [John SINCLAIR & Emma KNIGHT] (October 18, 1909)
2. Photographs [couple – middle aged]
3. Photographs [Glass Plate Negative: couple]
4. Photographs [houses]
5. Photographs [Knight Family] [taken at Atlantic City, NJ] (September 1, 1932)
6. Photographs [Guy W. Knight {infant} + grandfather John W. Eales & great-grandfather William Lloyd] [photos taken in Alpena, MI]
7. Photographs [Guy W. Knight {4 ½ yrs}] [taken at Menominee, MI]
8. Photographs [Guy W. Knight - college + adult]
9. Photographs [Guy & Sarah Knight + several] [Georgian Bay, Canada] (Summer 1937)
10. Photographs [Jack & James Knight] (c1922)
11. Photographs [James M. Knight - ages 14 & 17]
12. Photographs [Sarah Knight]
13. Photographs [landscape +]
14. Photographs [Man in uniform]
15. Photographs [people – informal groups]
16. Photographs [people – informal groups]
17. Photographs [people – informal groups]
18. Photographs [portraits]
19. Photographs [portraits] [taken in Pennsylvania]
20. Photographs [group of men][taken in Hartford, CT] (Feb. 1916) {oversized – not in box}